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Supply.1 This Committee, like the Committee of Ways and Means,
is a Committee of the whole House, sitting under the Chairman of
Ways and Means, or his Deputy, in place of the Speaker. Each vote .
can be discussed separately and is separately passed. The number of
days allotted for consideration of the annual estimates, including
votes on account and supplementary estimates, is regulated by stand-
ing orders. The number has been fixed at twenty-six, all of which
must be taken before August 5. The estimates for the separate
departments for Scotland are referred to the Scottish Standing
Committee, with a limit of six days for debate. The Opposition
choose which of the departmental estimates they desire to discuss.2
Discussions on supply afford an opportunity for discussing the
general policy of the Government. In modern form the ancient
rule holds good that redress of grievances must come before supply.
No subject may be discussed that would require legislation. On
the last day but one of the days allotted for supply all outstanding
votes are taken, and on the last day there is taken the report stage
of all outstanding resolutions. The resolutions when agreed to are
embodied in the annual Appropriation Act which authorises the
issue from the Consolidated Fund of the grants appropriating
the amounts required for the Supply services of the year.3 The
Act also limits the expenditure of each department to the sums set
out against each item in a schedule to the Act, thus ensuring not only
that expenditure does not exceed the sum voted but that it is only
incurred for authorised purposes.4 Before the Appropriation Act
can be passed there must be also voted in Committee of Ways and
Means5 and agreed to on report resolutions authorising the with-
drawal of moneys from the Consolidated Fund.
It has been said that no expenditure can be incurred without par- Votes on
liamentary authorisation, but the Appropriation Act is not passed coSoSda^e
until July or August. Each financial year is a water-tight compart- Fund Acts,
ment. It follows that money must be provided for the Government
between April 1 and the passing of the annual Appropriation Act.
1	The whole House sitting in Committee and adopting the less formal pro-
cedure of committee.
2	When the House first goes into Committee of Supply each March on the
Army, Navy, Air Force and Civil estimates respectively, a general discussion on
the proposed estimate may take place on the question "that the Speaker do now
leave the Chair." There is no limitation on the number of occasions when debate
may arise on this motion, but each occasion is included in the 26 allotted days.
They afford opportunity for discussing amendments dealing with particular as-
pects of the administration of the services concerned which are moved by private
members selected by ballot.
8 Part IV*, Chap. 7, and specimen Vote of Supply scheduled to the Act in
Appendix A, p. 496, post.
4	For the functions of the Comptroller and Auditor-General and his reports
to the Public Accounts Committee of the House of Commons, see Part IV.,
Chap. 7,
5	The resolutions are treated as formal.

